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Our mission is to develop effective treatments for millions of people around the world who suffer from vitiligo.
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	ResearchersResearchers
We address every phase in the vitiligo drug discovery process, from basic research all the way to the clinic, in order for new treatments to reach patients. At the Vitiligo Research Foundation, we have only one incentive: to bring a vitiligo treatment to market for nearly a 100 million people worldwide who are affected by this devastating condition.
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	DoctorsDoctors
It is part of our mission to supply doctors with as much information as possible in regards vitiligo – this is to help you understand the disease better and help the patients in your care.  Click on the following links to find useful information on vitiligo and our activities.
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	PatientsPatients
If you have been diagnosed with vitiligo, or think you might have it, or have a loved one with the disease, then we are here for you.
We want to help you understand your skin condition, feel more in control, and get more out of your next doctor's appointment by being better informed.
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We are building a community of people across the globe who share our determination to beat vitiligo. There are two ways you can become a part of this community right now Donate or Sign up for Vitiligo News. 
If you have questions about our work, or suggestions about things we can do better or differently then please contact us – we’d love to hear from you.
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Error
Woops! It’s not here...
The page you’re looking for has moved, renamed or might never existed. Return to the homepage and start again.

FAQOther Questions
	Pyrostegia venusta as a folk medicine for vitiligo?Pyrostegia venusta is a neotropical evergreen vine widely spread in Brazil throughout fields, at the coast, edge of the woods and along roadsides (see photo below). Popularly kn...


	What is the best therapy for localized vitiligo? Localized vitiligo, where the white patches are limited to one or a few areas of the body, can be managed with a few treatment approaches. The best therapy usually depends on th...


	Who is prone to vitiligo?Vitiligo can affect anyone, regardless of gender, age, or race. Vitiligo prevalence is between 0.76% and 1.11% of the U.S. population, including around 40% of those with the con...






Donate

Today

Our work is entirely funded by private donations – we receive no money from government. Your money will help us continue funding research into vitiligo and supporting people affected by the condition. 



	Though it is not always easy to treat vitiligo, there is much to be
                      gained by clearly understanding the diagnosis, the future implications,
                      treatment options and their outcomes.

	Many people deal with vitiligo while remaining in the public eye,
                      maintaining a positive outlook, and having a successful career.
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	By taking a little time to fill in the anonymous questionnaire, you
                      can help researchers better understand and fight vitiligo.
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Project Background
The study of multifactorial diseases, such as vitiligo, requires analysis of complex interplay of symptoms, treatments and outcomes across a large number of people. Population surveys and biobanks are indispensable research tools, required for downstream therapy development. Even small collections of biosamples may be extremely precious for researcher in academic institution or biopharma company.
Until recently, vitiligo researchers were generally limited to conducting studies on patient samples they could acquire themselves. When the Foundation started there were no centralized biological database along with the pre-existing body of the clinical management or the historical study data, which is required in order to proceed with the development of specific therapies. We have run a special investigation study to determine whether VRF shall establish its own biobank.
Then the project's leadership crafted a careful strategy for vitiligo biobank development, with special attention paid to the security and confidentiality of the donor's information. 'Future proofing' involves collecting and processing samples to permit the widest possible range of scientific uses, while avoiding approaches that would impede possible future uses.
The Vitiligo Biobank uses a federated network model, which encourages participation by biosample owners who are concerned about their ownership of samples and associated clinical data. The resulting integrated biobank consists of our central facility, a cloud-based IT system, distributed collection and storage sites, and international biobank framework agreements.
We have started the first Vitiligo Biobank with a 100+ sample collection from the completed research project in genetics in late January 2013. Three months later, it held approximately 1,000 biosamples and detailed clinical profiles. Our target number is 10,000 samples and we encourage patients to donate samples. The primary biorepository is located in Moscow (Russia) with networked locations in 11 countries.






